To develop a system for conditional amino acid misincorporation, we engineered tRNAs in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae to be substrates of the rapid tRNA decay (RTD) pathway, such that they accumulate when RTD is turned off. We used this system to test the effects on growth of a library of tRNA Ser variants with all possible anticodons, and show that many are lethal when RTD is inhibited and the tRNA accumulates. Using mass spectrometry, we measured serine misincorporation in yeast containing each of six tRNA variants, and for five of them identified hundreds of peptides with serine substitutions at the targeted amino acid sites. Unexpectedly, we found that there is not a simple correlation between toxicity and the level of serine misincorporation; in particular, high levels of serine misincorporation can occur at cysteine residues without obvious growth defects. We also showed that toxic tRNAs can be used as a tool to identify sequence variants that reduce tRNA function. Finally, we generalized this method to another tRNA species, and generated conditionally toxic tRNA Tyr variants in a similar manner. This method should facilitate the study of tRNA biology and provide a tool to probe the effects of amino acid misincorporation on cellular physiology.
INTRODUCTION
For translation to proceed with accuracy, multiple processes must occur with high fidelity. These include quality control steps that ensure accurate translation initiation (1), charging of each tRNA by its cognate aminoacyl tRNA synthetase (aaRS) (2) , and decoding of the mRNA codon in the A site of the ribosome by selection of cognate charged tRNAs (3) (4) (5) . tRNA charging accuracy is ensured by multiple nucleotide determinants and antideterminants in the tRNA sequence, as well as post-transcriptional modifications (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) and editing mechanisms (11) (12) (13) (14) . Failure of quality control at the tRNA charging step is highly likely to lead to misincorporation of an incorrect amino acid. Unlike the quality control steps that ensure accurate decoding by cognate tRNA in the ribosome A-site due to codon-anticodon pairing and related tRNA recognition mechanisms (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , no mechanism prevents mischarged tRNA from decoding the A-site codon. Indeed, charging defects lead to a number of human diseases (21) (22) (23) (24) .
Misincorporation during protein synthesis occurs at a rate of 10 −3 to 10 −5 per codon (25) (26) (27) , ensuring that most typically-sized proteins are accurately made (28) . Misincorporation can lead to the accumulation of misfolded or aggregated proteins and proteotoxic stress, and has been linked to disease (29, 30) . However, in some cases, high rates of misincorporation are tolerated. For example, an Escherichia coli mutant that translates 10% of asparagine sites as aspartic acid has no obvious growth defects (31) . In Candida species, the CUG codon is decoded as serine instead of leucine (32) (33) (34) , but the Candida tRNA Ser(CAG) can be mischarged by LeuRS, resulting in 3-4% leucine misincorporation in wild type cells (35) . This misincorporation can be boosted to 28% upon expression of a tRNA Leu(CAG) variant without obvious growth defects (35) . Similarly, high levels of misincorporation with limited growth defects have been measured in engineered Mycobacterium smegmatis (36) , as well as in wild type Mycoplasma mobile (37) and Bacillus subtilis (38) .
Misincorporation has also been harnessed as a tool to expand the genetic code and to impart new functions to proteins. Engineered tRNA and tRNA synthetase pairs have been used to incorporate multiple types of non-canonical amino acids, including those that are fluorescent, post-translationally modified, or chemically reactive. These tRNA/synthetase pairs have generally been designed to act at a termination codon and to use a nonsense suppressor tRNA (reviewed in (39) ). The success of this approach indicates that incorporation of non-canonical amino acids is typically tolerated, at least at termination codons.
Much remains to be learned about the process and effects of amino acid misincorporation. It is not yet clear what levels of misincorporation cause toxicity, how the level of misincorporation depends on the identity of the amino acid and the codon, and how different types of substitutions affect fitness. New tools to engineer misincorporation would enable studies of the biological effects of translational errors, and would facilitate the development of tRNAs for genetic code expansion. However, a major limitation in studies of eukaryotic tRNA biology is a lack of effective methods to regulate tRNA levels in cells, in part because tRNA genes have internal pol III promoters that comprise part of the mature tRNA sequence (40) (41) (42) . This lack of methods prevents the conditional expression of lethal or toxic tRNA variants.
To address these questions, we established a system in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae to conditionally accumulate tRNAs by engineering tRNAs to be substrates of the rapid tRNA decay (RTD) pathway, and then shutting off the RTD pathway. The RTD pathway degrades a number of specific hypomodified tRNA species, including tRNA Val(AAC) lacking 7-methylguanosine and 5-methylcytidine (43) ; and tRNA Ser(CGA) and tRNA Ser(UGA) lacking either 4-acetylcytidine and 2 -O-methyluridine, or 2 -O-methylguanosine and 5-methylcytidine (44) (45) (46) . Other substrates of the RTD pathway include fully modified tRNA Ser(CGA) variants with destabilizing mutations in the acceptor stem and T-stem (47) , and fully modified SUP4 oc variants (derived from tRNA Tyr ) with destabilizing mutations in any of the stems or loops (48, 49) . In all tested examples, RTD is enhanced at [35] [36] [37] • C relative to 28
• C, but decay is observed throughout the temperature range (44) (45) (46) (47) 49) . We use this system to conditionally misincorporate amino acids into proteins using RTD-sensitive tRNA Ser(CGA) variants that can insert serine at non-serine codons. We comprehensively assess the toxicity of this serine tRNA with all possible anticodon sequences, and demonstrate that toxicity and misincorporation levels vary widely depending on anticodon. Surprisingly, cells are almost completely tolerant of high levels of misincorporation of serine at cysteine codons. Finally, we demonstrate the utility of conditional accumulation of toxic tRNAs to investigate sequence determinants of tRNA function. (47) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction of yeast strains
Northern analysis of tRNA levels
To analyze tS*(CGA) and WT tS(CGA) levels, P GAL MET22 strains or control met22Δ strains were grown to log phase at 27
• C in YP medium containing raffinose. Galactose or glucose was added to 2%, growth was continued for 8-10 hours, and cells were harvested at an OD 660 of 1.0-2.0. Bulk RNA was prepared using hot phenol, 1 g RNA was resolved on a 10% polyacrylamide 7 M urea gel, and RNA was analyzed by Northern blot as previously described (43) using appropriate hybridization probes.
Plasmids
High copy 2 plasmids were constructed to express a tRNA gene that was cloned from its normal chromosomal locus with flanking regions, or a gene that was constructed with oligomers and inserted into the Bgl II Xho I site of JW132 to express the tRNA gene with the flanking regions of tH(GUG)G2, which was subsequently transferred as needed to 2 leu2-d plasmid (47) .
Analysis of toxicity of tS* and tY* variants in a P
To test toxicity of tS* variants on plates, either of two methods was employed. For the first method, the corresponding tS* variant was integrated into YK360-1 with an adjacent MET15 marker at the ADE2 locus (47) , and transformants were selected on S-Met+Raff+Gal medium at 35
• C. Transformants were analyzed for for toxicity on YPD or YP+Raff+Gal media at different temperatures. For the second method, the corresponding tS* variant was integrated into strain YK1311-1 with an adjacent HIS3 marker at the ADE2 locus, and transformants were selected on S-His medium at 35
• C. Transformants were analyzed for toxicity by overnight growth and plating on media containing 5-FOA or YPD at different temperatures.
To test toxicity of tY*-C(GCA) variants on plates, we integrated strain YK1311-1 with tY*-C(GCA) at ADE2 with a HIS3 marker and/or at PHA2 with a KanR marker. The resulting strains with 0, 1 or 2 integrated copies of tY*-C(GCA) were then grown overnight in YPD media at 35
• C, and tested for toxicity by serial dilution and plating on media containing 5-FOA at different temperatures.
Variants were scored on a 0-5 scale (with 0 being most toxic) based on an arbitrary growth assessment relative to non-toxic controls. The results agreed when independently assessed by two parties.
Analysis of tRNA suppressors of the toxicity caused by tS*-F(GAA) and tS*-I(GAU)
To isolate suppressors of the toxicity conferred by tS*-F(GAA), we constructed strain YK1326-3 by integrating tS*-F(GAA) into YK1311-1 at the LYS2 locus with an adjacent LEU2 marker (generating lys2::tS*-F(GAA)::LEU2), followed by integration of SUP4 oc -C5U at the ADE2 locus with a HIS3 marker (ade2::SUP4 oc ::HIS3) to generate YK1356-1. Strain YK1368-1 was generated in an analogous manner, containing lys2::tS*-I(GAU)::LEU2 instead of the corresponding tS*-F(GAA). Spontaneous suppressors of the toxicity were then selected by growing cells overnight in YPD at 35
• C and plating on media containing 5-FOA at 30
• C and 25
• C, and the toxic tRNA at the LYS2 locus was PCR amplified and sequenced.
Construction and selection of the tS*(CGA)-NNN anticodon library
A pool of plasmids containing tS*(CGA) with all possible anticodon sequences was constructed by site-directed mutagenesis using a degenerate oligo with NNN at the anticodon, using plasmid AB254 as template. A fragment containing the tRNA, MET15 selectable marker, and flanking ADE2 homology was amplified by PCR and transformed into the P GAL -MET22 strain using a high-efficiency protocol (51), resulting in ∼3000 transformants. The transformation was plated on S-Met+Gal plates and grown at 35
• C for 4 days. Cells were collected from the plates and a sample was used to seed 100 ml liquid cultures grown with shaking in YPGal media at 35
• C or YPD media at 30
• C for 16 h. The remaining cells from the plates and the liquid cultures were harvested for genomic DNA isolation and sequencing.
Sequencing and sequencing data analysis
The tS*(CGA) gene was amplified from miniprepped plasmid or yeast genomic DNA using Phusion high-fidelity polymerase (New England Biolabs) and primers that added Illumina adaptor sequences and sample index sequences. Amplification was monitored by qPCR and all libraries were amplified for fewer than 15 cycles to avoid artifacts due to overamplification. PCR products were cleaned using a DNA Clean and Concentrater-5 kit (Zymo Research). The amplicons were sequenced on an Illumina Nextseq to generate 75 bp paired end reads spanning the entire sequence of the tRNA. Reads were mapped to the tS*(CGA) sequence using Bowtie2 (52) . Reads with gaps or mismatches to the tRNA gene outside of the anticodon were removed, as were reads in which the anticodon sequence did not agree between read 1 and read 2. After these filtering steps, ∼500 000 reads remained for each condition. The frequency of each anticodon in the yeast samples was normalized to its frequency in the plasmid pool before transformation into yeast.
For the analysis correlating codon usage with toxicity, we counted instances of each codon in all open reading frames (ORFs) annotated in the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD) and divided by the total number of codons in yeast ORFs. To estimate usage of each codon in the proteome, we multiplied each instance of a codon by the steady state expression level of its corresponding protein, as estimated by Ghaemmaghami et al. (53) . The set of codons that can be decoded by each anticodon was defined by Johansson et al (54) .
Sample preparation for mass spectrometry
Overnight cultures of tRNA variants grown in YPGal media at 35
• C were used to start 10 ml cultures in YPD media grown at 30
• C. Cultures were diluted every 24 h to fresh YPD media and harvested after 72 h. A sample of each culture was used for growth assays, in which growth was monitored every 15 min by absorbance at OD 660 on a BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader.
Cell pellets from the resulting 10 mL of yeast culture were resuspended in a denaturing lysis buffer (8 M urea, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.2 and 100 mM NaCl). Cells were lysed by bead beating with 0.5 mm glass beads at 4
• C. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 10 000 × g for 10 min at 4
• C. The Pierce BCA Protein Assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used to determine protein concentration. Proteins were reduced with 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) for 45 min at 55
• C, alkylated with 15 mM iodoacetamide for 45 min at room temperature, and quenched with 5 mM DTT for 15 min at room temperature. For each sample, 100 g of protein was diluted 1:2 with 50 mM Tris, pH 8.9 and digested overnight at room temperature with 10 ng/l LysC (Wako Chemicals). Digests were acidified to pH 2 with TFA and desalted using stage tips constructed from Empore C18 wafers (3M) (55) . Peptides were dried and resuspended in 5% acetonitrile, 5% TFA for mass spectrometry.
Mass spectrometry
Peptides were separated by a liquid chromatography gradient on an EASY-nLC-1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Eluted peptides were analyzed online with a hybrid quadrupole-orbitrap Q-Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using data-dependent acquisition in which the 20 most abundant ions on an MS scan were selected for fragmentation by beam-type high-energy collisional dissociation (HCD), and fragmented ions were excluded from further selection for 40 s. Full MS scans were acquired in centroid mode from 300 to 1500 m/z at 70 000 full width at half-maximum (fwhm) resolution with a maximum injection time of 100 ms and fill target of 3 × 10 6 ions. MS/MS fragmentation spectra were collected at 17 500 fwhm with maximum injection time of 50 ms, using a 2.0 m/z precursor isolation window and fill target of 5 × 10 4 ions. Acquisition time for each sample was 120 min. 
MS data analysis
Raw spectra were converted to the mzXML format and searched against the SGD yeast protein sequence database (6717 entries) using Comet (56) . The false discovery rate was estimated using target-decoy searching by searching a concatenated forward and reverse version of the database (57), and filtered using Percolator (58) to a 1% false discovery rate (FDR) at the peptide-spectrum match (PSM) level. The maximum FDR was less than 1.5% at the peptide level. To identify peptides with serine substitutions at a given amino acid, the search was conducted with a variable modification corresponding to the mass shift of a serine substitution at each instance of the target amino acid. A maximum of two serine substitutions per peptide were allowed, as the low rate of substitution we observed was considered unlikely to produce detectable peptides with multiple substitutions. Additional search parameters were: digestion at lysine with a maximum of two missed cleavages, a constant modification of cysteine carbamidomethylation, variable modifications of N-terminal acetylation and methionine oxidation, precursor mass tolerance of 50 ppm, fragment bin tolerance of 0.02 Da, and fragment bin offset to 0, as recommended for high resolution MS1 and MS2 instruments (59) .
To measure the frequency of substitution, we calculated the fraction of unique peptides containing the target amino acid for which the serine-substituted version of the peptide was also detected. Serine-substituted peptides with additional modifications (methionine oxidation or N-terminal acetylation) or those in which the corresponding wild-type peptide was not present in the dataset were filtered out, as they were deemed more likely to be misidentifications. For the analysis of which codons had serine substitutions, only peptides with a single instance of the relevant amino acid were included to eliminate the possibility of incorrect site localization of the substitution in the peptide.
RESULTS
To construct a system in yeast for regulated accumulation of mistranslating tRNAs, we focused on manipulation of tRNA Ser . The seryl-tRNA synthetase (SerRS) uses the unique variable arm of tRNA Ser as a major identity element for charging (60) , and therefore its serine charging efficiency is unaffected when the tRNA Ser anticodon is changed. To design a system that allows the conditional accumulation of otherwise lethal tRNA Ser variants, we constructed tRNA Ser(CGA) (called tS(CGA)) variants with nonserine anticodons under the control of the RTD pathway ( Figure 1A ). Since tS(CGA) was known to be degraded by the RTD pathway if it had destabilizing mutations in the acceptor and/or T stem (47), we tested the suitability of a tS(CGA) variant with acceptor stem mutations C3U and U6C (called tS*), which we previously identified as an RTD substrate in the temperature range 25
• C-33
• C (47). We integrated either tS*(CGA) or wild type tS(CGA) into yeast in which the only chromosomal copy of the essential gene encoding tS(CGA) was deleted and in which RTD could be regulated. Since a met22Δ mutation inhibits RTD in all known cases (45-49), we placed the chromosomal MET22 gene in this strain under galactose control by insertion of a promoter construct (50) . The resulting P GAL MET22 tS(CGA)Δ tS*(CGA) strain grew on glucose-containing media at 25, 30 or 33
• C, but grew poorly or died at 30 and 33
• C on galactose-containing media, in which MET22 was expressed ( Figure 1B) . Consistent with this growth phenotype, tS*(CGA) levels were reduced in galactose relative to glucose at 27
• C, and were further reduced at 33 and 33.5
• C (Supplementary Figure S1A) . In contrast, the levels of WT tS(CGA) appeared unaffected in the P GAL MET22 strain in either media at any temperature tested, and the levels of tS*(CGA) were similar in either media in a met22Δ tS(CGA)Δ tS*(CGA) strain. These results indicate that tS*(CGA) is conditionally degraded by restoration of the RTD pathway in galactose, particularly at higher temperatures, allowing control over tRNA levels.
Next, using the P GAL -MET22 strain, we integrated tS* variants with either a GAA anticodon or GAU anticodon, which are predicted to insert serine at phenylalanine codons (UUU or UUC) or isoleucine codons (AUC or AUU), respectively ( Figure 1C ). Yeast expressing tS*-F(GAA) or tS*-I(GAU) grew on galactose-containing media in which Met22 is expressed and the RTD pathway is active, but died on glucose-containing media in which Met22 is not expressed, RTD is inhibited, and the tRNAs accumulate ( Figure 1C ). The lethality of tS*-F(GAA) could be suppressed by overproduction of tF(GAA), but not tS(CGA), tW(CCA), tI(UAU), or tI(AAU), suggesting that toxicity is due to insertion of serine at phenylalanine codons. Similarly, the lethality of tS*-I(GAU) could be suppressed by tI(AAU) but not tI(UAU) or three other control tRNAs, consistent with toxicity due to serine insertion at AUC or AUU codons ( Figure 1C ). Both tS*-F(GAA) and tS*-I(GAU) were considerably more toxic at 25
• C than 30
• C or 35
• C, consistent with the increased stability of RTD substrates at lower temperatures, but toxicity was still almost fully suppressed by overproduction of a competing tRNA (Supplementary Figure S1B) .
Conditional accumulation of a toxic tRNA could also be achieved in a met22Δ [CEN URA3 MET22] strain, in which the only copy of MET22 is carried on a URA3 low copy plasmid. Yeast expressing tS*-F(GAA) or tS*-I(GAU) in this background grew well on YPD media at 30-37
• C, but grew slowly or not at all at 25 and 30
• C on media containing 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA), which selects for loss of the URA3 plasmid ( Figure 1D ). From this assay, we observed that the tS*-I(GAU) variant was more toxic than the toxic tS*-F(GAA) variant, and was toxic even without selection against MET22 at 25
• C. To explore the extent to which different anticodon variants of tS* cause toxicity, we generated a library of tS* genes with all 64 possible anticodons in the context of adenosine at residue 37 immediately 3 of the anticodon. Residue 37 of tRNAs is almost universally a purine, and in yeast 31 of the 41 natural tRNA anticodons are followed by A37. Mutations in the anticodon are not known to affect RTD, since they do not affect tRNA stability. We integrated this library into yeast at the ADE2 locus, and sequenced the population of tS* variants at three stages: immediately after transformation on S-Met+Gal media at 35
• C; after outgrowth on YPGal media at 35
• C; and after outgrowth on YPD media at 30
• C (Figure 2A ). Cells expressing toxic tS* variants should be depleted after outgrowth in YPD media at 30
• C, in which Met22 is not expressed and the toxic tRNA accumulates. Particularly toxic variants that are able to cause toxicity even when Met22 is present might also be depleted immediately after the transformation, or after outgrowth in YPGal at 35
• C. To assess the toxicity of the variants and to measure selection that occurred in the presence or absence of Met22, we calculated the change in genotype frequency for each tRNA variant in each growth condition relative to its frequency in the initial plasmid pool before transformation into yeast ( Figure 2B, Supplementary Table S1 ).
Cells expressing tS* anticodon variants of tS* were grown together in a pool, such that those expressing non-toxic tRNA variants would be expected to increase in frequency as they outcompeted cells expressing toxic variants. The results from this competitive selection showed a wide range of toxicity among the anticodon variants. As expected, all anticodons that decode serine codons increased in frequency during the selection, indicating that this tRNA Ser species with a serine anticodon does not cause toxicity. Overall, 35 variants increased in frequency during the selection, indicating that they cause little or no toxicity. Eleven an- ticodons were strongly depleted after selection, including tS*-I(GAU) and tS*-F(GAA), while the remaining 18 anticodons had intermediate levels of depletion. Anticodons that became highly depleted during outgrowth in YPD at 30
• C were generally also slightly depleted in YPGal at 35
• C, suggesting that selection against these variants occurs even in the presence of Met22, but toxicity is much stronger in conditions in which tRNA decay is inhibited.
To directly assess toxicity, we also integrated 41 individual tS* variants with differences in the anticodon at residues 34-36 and in the purine at residue 37, and tested them for growth in the met22Δ [URA3 CEN MET22] strain after selection on 5-FOA for loss of the plasmid carrying MET22 (Figure 2C-D, Supplementary Figure S2 ). Of these variants, 36 had an anticodon that naturally occurs in yeast. Ten variants were made with both A37 and G37 (Supplementary  Table S2 ). Based on the degree of toxicity on 5-FOA media and YPD media at different temperatures, we derived an approximate toxicity score, ranging from 0 (most toxic) to 5 (similar to WT) for each tRNA (see Materials and Methods). For the sake of comparison, we also assigned similar qualitative scores to each anticodon in the competitive selection based on its degree of depletion relative to the starting plasmid pool (Supplementary Table S2 ). Scores from these individual toxicity assays matched well with the competitive selection experiment at 30
• C; 26 of the 31 anticodons tested in both experiments gave similar qualitative scores (Supplementary Table S2 ). As in the competitive selection, in the absence of Met22 some tS* variants did not detectably affect growth, while others were lethal ( Figure 2C ). Furthermore, nine variants were substantially more toxic at 25
• C in FOA than at 30
• C, emphasizing the temperature sensitivity of the tS* scaffold and the ability to tune toxicity using temperature (Supplementary Figure S2) .
For some amino acids encoded by multiple codons, certain anticodons led to severe toxicity while others led to much weaker or no toxicity. For example, tS*-L(UAA) and tS*-R(CCU) were highly toxic in the absence of Met22 at 25
• C, while tS*-L(UAG) and tS*-R(CCG) were not nearly as toxic ( Figure 2D ). In some cases, these results can be rationalized by codon usage; for example, CGG (decoded by tS*-R(CCG)) is the rarest arginine codon in the genome and least preferred in highly expressed genes (61) . However, tS*-L(UAG) is predicted to decode more prevalent codons and codons that are more preferred in highly expressed genes than tS*-L(GAG), but was much less toxic.
To assess whether serine substitutions at more common or more preferred codons led to greater toxicity, we cor-related toxicity with codon usage in open reading frames (ORFs) and in the proteome (Supplementary Figure S3A) . To estimate the frequency with which each codon is used in the proteome, we multiplied each instance of a codon by the steady state expression level of its corresponding protein, as estimated by the use of fluorescent reporters (53) . For both ORFs and the proteome, toxicity correlated poorly with codon usage (Supplementary Figure S3A) , suggesting that it is caused by a more complex combination of factors than simply codon frequency. We also investigated whether the identity of the native amino acid compared to serine was a major determinant of toxicity, by correlating toxicity with the substitution probability of each amino acid to serine in homologous sequences (BLOSUM62 score, (62)) (Supplementary Figure S3B ). There was a clear trend of substitutions with lower scores (less frequently substituted to serine during evolution) causing greater toxicity, although different substitutions with the same BLOSUM score produced a range of toxicities (Supplementary Figure S3B) . These results suggest that the nature of the amino acid change may be a more important driver of toxicity than simply the number of mistranslation events in the proteome.
We observed that regardless of the natural sequence, tRNAs with A37 tended to be more toxic than those with G37. Residue 37 of tRNAs, almost universally a purine, is frequently modified and stabilizes codon:anticodon interactions, and the identity of the purine and of its corresponding modifications varies depending on the sequence of the anticodon (63) . Of the ten anticodons that were tested with either A37 or G37, three were substantially more toxic with A37 than G37 at 25
• C, one was substantially more toxic with A37 at 30
• C, and the other six had similar toxicity scores (Supplementary Figure S2, Supplementary Table  S2 ). This observed toxicity difference did not correlate with the specified amino acid. Natural leucine tRNAs in yeast have a G37 residue (64), but tS*-L(GAG) and tS*-L(CAA) were more toxic with A37 than G37, whereas tS*-L(UAG) was not more toxic with A37, and tS*-L(UAA) was only slightly more toxic with A37 ( Figure 2D, Supplementary  Figure S2) . Similarly, tS*-P(AGG) was substantially more toxic with A37 than G37, whereas tS*-P(UGG) was only modestly more toxic with A37.
The presence of toxic tRNAs exerts strong selective pressure on the cells that express them, and therefore these tRNAs can be used in suppressor screens to identify modifiers of tRNA function. To test this approach, we plated cells expressing tS*-F(GAA) or tS*-I(GAU) on 5-FOA, and isolated spontaneous suppressor colonies that grew on this medium. We sequenced the tRNA variant of the suppressors from both strains and identified 23 mutations in the tS*(CGA) gene (Supplementary Figure S4 , Supplementary  Table S3 ). Of these, nine were located in the variable loop of the tRNA, which is necessary for recognition of the tRNA by SerRS (60); 11 others disrupted base pairing in one of the stems, which would lead to instability and reduced function; the U33A mutation alters the nearly invariable U33 anticodon loop residue to the much less functional A33 (65); the A14U mutation disrupts the universally conserved U8-A14 tertiary interaction in tRNA (66) ; and the G9U mutation is likely to disrupt a base triple with the G13-A22 pair in class II tRNAs, which feature a long variable arm (67) .
These results demonstrate the utility of using toxic tRNAs to identify functional elements of the tRNA itself, as well as potentially in screens for other genes that act in tRNA biogenesis or function.
To test directly the extent to which toxic tRNAs cause misincorporation, we used mass spectrometry to search for evidence of serine misincorporation in the proteome. We chose six tRNAs to test: four that were toxic to varying degrees (tS*-I(GAU), tS*-D(GUC), tS*-F(GAA) and tS*-P(CGG)) and two that caused little to no toxicity at 30
• C (tS*-T(AGU) and tS*-C(GCA)), all in the context of A at position 37. We grew cells expressing these tRNAs in YPD at 30
• C for 72 h to ensure that toxic tRNA accumulation and misincorporation had reached steady state, extracted total protein, and analyzed it by liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). In parallel, we monitored the growth rates of the same cultures during the course of the experiment. To identify putative substitutions, we searched the resulting spectra against the yeast proteome, allowing all sites of the target amino acid to have the wild type mass or a mass shift corresponding to a serine substitution. For each target amino acid, we also searched spectra using the same parameters from control samples expressing tS*(CGA), which has the wild type anticodon. From these results, we could estimate the background rate of detecting a peptide with a serine substitution, likely due to erroneous identifications but also possibly to natural misincorporation events or genetic differences between our strains and the reference genome.
For all of the strains expressing tRNAs with a non-serine anticodon except the one expressing tS*-T(AGU), we identified hundreds of peptides with serine substitutions at the sites of the target amino acid (Supplementary Figure S5A , Supplementary Table S4 ). In the five strains with detectable misincorporation, we identified serine substitution in ∼2-10% of the peptides with a site for the target amino acid, percentages that were 10 to 100 times higher than in the control samples ( Figure 3A) . The one exception, tS*-T(AGU), did not have a significantly higher occurrence of Thr to Ser substitution than the control strain. In true examples of misincorporation, we would expect to detect the wild type version of the peptide, as the wild type tRNAs decoding that codon are still expressed and only a fraction of protein molecules would have a serine substitution at any given site. For the five strains with substantial misincorporation, we detected the wild type form of the peptide for a large fraction of the serine-substituted peptides: over 80% for the tS*-F(GAA), tS*-D(GUC), tS*-I(GAU), and tS*-C(GCA) samples, and over 60% for the tS*-P(CGG) samples, which had a higher level of background than the other searches (Supplementary Figure S5A, Supplementary Table S4 ). The serine-substituted peptides that did not have a wild type form identified were filtered out of the analysis, as they were more likely to be misidentifications.
As an additional control to confirm that the serine substitutions we detected were specific to the tRNA variant expressed, we searched each MS dataset using the same parameters as used for each of the other substitutions. For example, the tS*-F(GAA) MS data were searched in turn for Phe to Ser substitutions, Asp to Ser substitutions, Pro to Ser substitutions, etc. None of the alternative searches . The fraction of all peptides containing the target amino acid for which a serine-substituted version of that peptide was also detected is plotted for each sample. Two or three independent cultures were analyzed for each genotype and are plotted as separate bars. MS spectra were searched for the indicated modification (e.g. F to S). Data on absolute number of peptides identified in each sample are in Supplementary Table  S4 . (B) Relationship between toxicity and misincorporation. The fraction of substituted peptides detected is plotted against the growth rate of each strain relative to the control strain expressing tS* with the wild type anticodon. The vertical line indicates the background level of substitution detected in the control sample in the T to S search. Strains are colored as in A.
yielded a substantially higher rate of serine substitutions than the control sample expressing tS*(CGA), with the exception of the tS*-D(GUC) sample in the Ile to Ser search and to a lesser extent the tS*-I(GAU) sample in the Asp to Ser search (Supplementary Figure S5B) . As Ile and Asp are <2 Da apart in mass and the correct substitution was not present in the search database, it is likely that true Asp to Ser substitutions were misidentified as Ile to Ser substitutions (and vice versa in the case of the tS*-I(GAU) sample). Supporting this hypothesis, 98% of the peptides from the tS*-D(GUC) sample that matched an Ile to Ser substitution were also found to have an Asp to Ser substitution in the correct Asp to Ser search. Similarly, 93% of the peptides from the tS*-I(GAU) sample that matched an Asp to Ser substitution were also found to have an Ile to Ser substitution in the correct search.
As a final control, we investigated whether the serine substitutions we observed occurred at the codons expected to be decoded by each tRNA. We compared the fraction of serine substitutions at each codon of the amino acid in question to the fraction of that codon in all peptides detected in the same MS dataset (to control for biases in codon use in highly expressed genes, which are more likely to be detected by MS) (Supplementary Figure S5C) . tS*-F(GAA), tS*-C(GCA), and tS*-D(GUC) would be expected to decode both codons for their respective amino acid, and indeed we found serine substitutions at sites encoded by both codons. tS*-I(GAU) should decode only AUC and AUU codons and not AUA, and as expected nearly all serine substitutions were at sites encoded by AUC and AUU. tS*-P(CGG) should decode only CCG codons, and we found a strong enrichment for serine substitutions at CCG sites, which is the least used proline codon and is rare in the background set. Approximately 65-70% of Pro to Ser substitutions were at CCG, compared to 7% of all proline sites in our dataset. The 30% of Pro to Ser substitutions not at CCG may largely be false identifications, as the Pro to Ser search had a higher level of background than the other searches. However, they may also represent true instances of unexpected decoding.
The fraction of peptides with serine substitutions did not correlate well with the level of toxicity ( Figure 3B ). Most strikingly, yeast cells expressing tS*-C(GCA) had only a minor growth defect, but had the highest fraction of serinesubstituted peptides detected. Although cysteine is one of the rarest amino acids in the proteome, we identified approximately the same absolute number of cysteine to serine substituted peptides in the tS*-C(GCA) strain as proline to serine in the more toxic tS*-P(CGG) strain (an average of 174 proline to serine substitutions and 211 cysteine to serine substitutions after filtering). Similarly, isoleucine and aspartic acid are equivalently abundant in the proteome and both tS*-D(GUC) and tS*-I(GAU) were extremely toxic, but cells expressing tS*-D(GUC) had nearly double the fraction of substituted peptides as those expressing tS*-I(GAU). These results show that amino acids can be replaced by serine to different extents when equivalently toxic, and even variants that are not toxic may have substantial levels of serine misincorporation. In summary, we conclude that toxic tRNA anticodon variants produce misincorporation, but that toxicity is not a direct measure of the degree of misincorporation.
Finally, we sought to generalize the method of conditional accumulation of a toxic tRNA to another tRNA species. The C5U mutation in the acceptor stem of a tRNA Tyr ochre suppressor provokes RTD, since this variant has reduced tRNA levels in a wild type strain relative to its levels in a met22Δ strain (48) . We engineered the C5U mutation and a GCA anticodon into tY(GUA) to make the construct tY*-C(GCA) and integrated this construct into a met22Δ [URA3 CEN MET22] strain ( Figure  4A ). Although the tY*-C(GCA) variant was not toxic at 30
• C when MET22 was selected against with 5-FOA, it was slightly toxic at 25 • C; moreover, adding a second copy of the tY*-C(GCA) gene led to substantial toxicity at 25
• C in the absence of Met22 ( Figure 4B ). Since the toxicity due to tY*-C(GCA) could be suppressed by overproduction of tC(GCA), but not tG(GCC) (Figure 4C ), we infer that toxicity was due to insertion of tyrosine at cysteine codons. We also found that tY*-S(CGA) caused toxicity if it was overexpressed. Expression of tY*-S(CGA) on a high copy [2 URA3 + leu2-d] plasmid in a P GAL -MET22 strain resulted in toxicity on glucose-containing media lacking uracil at 25
• C, when RTD is off. In glucose-containing media lacking both uracil and leucine, conditions in which RTD is off and the copy number of the [2 URA3 + leu2-d] plasmid is further increased several-fold (68), expression of tY*-S(CGA) was toxic at 35
• C ( Figure 4D ). These results suggest that toxicity can be extended to multiple other tY* variants with different codons by increasing their expression, and further emphasize that this methodology of generating toxic tRNAs can be extended to any tRNA for which mutations sensitizing the tRNA to RTD can be identified.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we demonstrate that yeast strains can be made to conditionally accumulate toxic tRNAs via shutoff of the rapid tRNA decay pathway. By incorporating RTD-sensitizing mutations into the acceptor stem of tRNA Ser(CGA) , we could analyze the effects of a comprehensive set of mutations in the anticodon on tRNA toxicity. Using both a library approach and individual assays, we showed that many of the anticodons lead to toxic tRNAs that would be lethal if they accumulated constitutively. We used these toxic tRNAs to investigate tRNA sequencefunction relationships, and as a tool to conditionally allow proteome-wide misincorporation to study the effects of amino acid substitutions on fitness. We also showed that this methodology for conditional accumulation of toxic tRNAs was generalizable, since it could be applied to a tRNA Tyr variant that was subject to RTD, and since toxicity could be magnified by overexpression of the tRNA.
Our analysis showed large variations in the toxicity of anticodons in the tS* background. In the absence of Met22, 11 of the 64 possible anticodons resulted in highly toxic tRNAs, and another 18 caused a substantial growth disadvantage; such growth defects were largely ameliorated when Met22 was expressed to restore the RTD pathway. Moreover, although some anticodon sequences conferred strong toxicity, others did not even though they decode alternative codons for the same amino acid and in some cases have similar or higher codon usage.
Five factors in addition to codon usage likely contribute to the observed differences in toxicity among different variants. First, toxicity will vary depending on the number of competing wild type tRNAs, consistent with our demonstration that overproduction of cognate tRNAs but not control tRNAs reduced the toxicity of tS*-F(GAA), tS*-I(GUA), and tY*-C(GCA) variants. Second, toxicity is expected to vary depending on anticodon-codon pairing efficiency; for example, toxicity might be increased if the anticodon of the toxic tRNA pairs exactly with the codon in cases where the natural tRNA relies on weaker wobble pairing (69) . Third, toxicity might be reduced for amino acids whose tRNA synthetase predominantly recognizes the anticodon, and can compete with the seryl tRNA synthetase for charging when that anticodon is on the tS* scaffold. This competition could be a factor in explaining the lack of toxicity and lack of serine misincorporation in cells expressing tS*-T(AGU), for which the anticodon residues G35 and U36 are important identity determinants (70) . A similar consideration might also explain why tY* variants were toxic only when overexpressed, as each of the anticodon residues of tRNA Tyr is a significant determinant in TyrRS recognition (71) . Fourth, toxicity depends on the chemical differences between the mischarged amino acid and the amino acid normally specified by the codon. Thus, the lack of toxicity of tS*-C(GCA) might be due to the chemical and structural similarity between serine and cysteine, allowing serine to substitute for cysteine at many positions without untoward consequences. Fifth, anticodon loop modifications may modulate toxicity of anticodon variants, since modifications are prevalent in this loop and have a profound effect on decoding (72, 73) , and the required determinants for loop modification can depend on residues and features other than those in the anticodon itself (74, 75) . Although the explanation for why one anticodon is more toxic than another is likely due to a combination of factors, for any given anticodon this system permits the investigation of the cause of the toxicity.
It is not known why anticodon variants were more toxic if followed by A37 rather than G37, but substantial differences in toxicity were observed for four of ten variants examined with A37 and G37; the other six cases resulted in no difference or a mildly more toxic A37 variant. The four cases with substantially more A37 toxicity were anticodons for which G37 is the natural purine at residue 37. In these cases, G37 might be a determinant for cognate charging of tRNAs with that anticodon, which would reduce mischarging with serine and the consequent toxicity. Alternatively, A37 might act as a determinant for serine charging in addition to the variable loop, or G37 might be an antideterminant for charging by SerRS.
We also consistently observed that most variants were more toxic at lower temperatures. This increased toxicity is almost certainly due to the increased tRNA stability at lower temperatures, since we have observed RTDdependent temperature sensitivity in mutants lacking specific modifications (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . Indeed, a large-scale study of temperature sensitivity of tRNA variants found that most temperature-sensitive variants are also substrates for the Met22-dependent tRNA decay pathway, suggesting that RTD is largely responsible for temperature-dependent tRNA decay (49) .
One of the most surprising results of our experiments is that toxicity of a tS* variant anticodon was not a direct measure of the degree of misincorporation it produced. Although both tS*-T(AGU) and tS*-C(GCA) caused little toxicity, tS*-T(AGU) produced no measurable serine misincorporation at threonine codons, while tS*-C(GCA) resulted in high levels of serine misincorporation at cysteine codons. These results are consistent with the reported replacement of 20% of the valine residues in E. coli with the chemically similar ␣-aminobutyrate, albeit with growth defects (76) , and a recent study in which 20 codons could be partially reassigned to tyrosine in E. coli with only modest growth defects (77) . The lack of toxicity of serine misincorporation at cysteine codons also complicates the use of toxicity as a proxy for decoding efficiency, as both the inability to decode and the insensitivity of the cell to the resulting misincorporation can result in a lack of toxicity.
The lack of toxicity of amino acid swaps such as cysteine to serine has implications for the evolution of the genetic code and the tolerance of organisms to misincorporation. Examples have been identified of adaptive misincorporation, such as methionine misincorporation during oxidative stress in mammalian cells, misincorporation that improves protein activity at low temperatures in the thermophile Aeropyrum pernix, and increased misincorporation accelerating drug resistance in Candida and E. coli (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) . In addition, a single deleterious leucine to proline mutation can be rescued by a suppressor tRNA that inserts alanine at proline codons, despite presumably also causing global misincorporation (83) . Our finding that some types of misincorporation are well tolerated even at relatively high levels adds support to the hypothesis that misincorporation can be harnessed for beneficial functions. Although the genetic code is ancestral to all life, there are known alterations such as the translation of CUG as serine in Candida yeast and as alanine in Pachysolen tannophilus (84) . A debate remains about how the genetic code is able to evolve given that any change would affect the whole proteome. One hypothesis requires an ambiguous intermediate in which a codon can be read simultaneously as multiple amino acids (85) . This hypothesis has been supported by recent work showing that ambiguous tRNAs with additional attenuating mutations can produce mistranslation without a cost to fitness (86) . Our results further suggest that for some amino acid substitutions, ambiguity can occur with minimal organismal toxicity, potentially allowing for a gradual shift in the meaning of a codon or flexibility in reading the genetic code.
These experiments provide a framework for four sets of future studies. First, this system can be used for studying the effects on the proteome of global replacement of each of several different amino acids with serine or tyrosine. Engineered misincorporation has been used in E. coli, yeast and mammalian cells to induce proteotoxic stress to identify cellular responses to protein misfolding and modifiers of protein quality control (31, 87, 88) . This system will further facilitate studies into the cellular response to translational errors. Second, this system can be used for studying aspects of tRNA biology. Conditions in which misincorporation is toxic are useful for screens to identify modifiers of tRNA function. Indeed, we showed that a number of mutations in the serine tRNA itself can impair function and relieve toxicity, enabling a direct selection against functional regions of a toxic tRNA. In future experiments, this system could be used to investigate the effects of base modifications or natural tRNA variants on function for many different tRNA genes. High throughput mutagenesis has elucidated tRNA bases that are necessary for function, but the method used previously is limited to tRNAs that can be turned into nonsense suppressors or to single copy tRNA genes that are essential for normal growth (48, 89) . In contrast, our method is in principle generalizable to any tRNA that can be made conditionally toxic by making it a substrate for RTD, or by conditional expression of other modulators of tRNA charging. Many tRNAs do not have absolute sequence requirements at the anticodon for charging, so it is likely that they will also be amenable to this method (6) . Third, this method could be used to generate tRNAs that insert unnatural amino acids at sense codons for genetic code expansion, which may be useful in engineering tRNA species that cannot be turned into nonsense suppressors. Fourth, it is possible that this methodology could be employed to selectively kill cells, similarly to the toxic tRNA Ser species previously employed to kill tumor cells (90) .
In summary, we present an approach to use conditionally toxic tRNAs as tools to induce misincorporation and probe the relationship between tRNA sequence and function. Our approach should be applicable to many problems in tRNA biology and to studying the effects of misincorporation on cellular physiology and evolution.
